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Tune-Recall Among Traditional Fiddlers on Prince Edward Island
Ken Perlman

Ken Perlman is an American banjo and guitar player who has an advanced degree in ethnomusicology. Bulletin readers will perhaps know him
best for his many instruction books and columns on folkloric instrumental techniques. His tune-book The Fiddle Music of Prince Edward Island:
Celtic and Acadian Tunes in Living Tradition (Mel Bay, 1996) was awarded a prize in publishing by the Prince Edward Island Museum and Heritage
Foundation for helping to "preserve, interpret, and disseminate our province's fiddling heritage," He has produced an anthology cassette of field
recordings entitled The Old Time Fiddlers of Prince Edward Island (Marimac Recordings), and a forthcoming two-CD set of field recordings to be
released by Rounder Records (working title: The Prince Edward Island Style of Fiddling). In terms of the cultural aspects of PEl fiddling, he has
published several articles in American and Canadian periodicals, and he is currently at work on a book based on the fiddlers' oral histories, entitled
Couldn't Have a Wedding Without the Fiddler, His latest album, Island Boy (Wizmak Recordings), features settings of Prince Edward Island fiddle
tunes for 5-string banjo and guitar,

Prince Edward Island (PEl) is home to one of the oldest,
strongest,and mostvibmnt traditional fiddling culturesin North
America. Fiddling was first establishedthereby Scottishimmigmntsin the late eighteenthcentury, greatly influencedby Irish
immigmntsarriving a genemtionor two later, and strongly seasonedby the unique rhythmic sensibilitiesof the original Europeaninhabitantsof the Island: the Acadian-French.
In 1991-2,with a gmnt from the EarthwatchFoundation,a
number of volunteersunder my direction recorded music and
collectedoral histories from approximatelyone hundredtraditional fiddlers on PEl. The material that follows was gleaned
from analysis of interview tmnscripts made from these
interviews.
Becauseof a variety of historical factors-not the least of
which wasa long term policy by the CanadianFederalGovernmentthat promotedgrowth in the centerand west of the country
while ignoring the east-PEl was long an economicandcultural
backwater.Many advancesthat urban North Americanstake for
gmnted-such as electricity, paved roads, and automobile
travel-were not a part of rural Island life until well into the
1950s.
Most of the fiddlers we interviewedgrew up at a time when
communitylife was virtually the sameas it had beenin the days
of their great-gmndfathers.Peoplemrely travelled more than a
few miles (a comfortablewagon or sleigh ride), and ruml districts (as small communitieswere called) were responsiblenot
only for maintaining their own livelihood, but for organizing
and conductingtheir own entertainment.
The major form of recreation in the district was square
dancing(known locally as squaresets),and eachdistrict had its
own stock of fiddlers who supplied the music. The most common venuefor squaresetswas the informal houseparty. Word
would go out, a kitchen would be cleared,the fiddler would set
himself up in the comer, and the neighborswould gather in.
Archie Stewartof Milltown Crossrecalls:
Back then ... there was no radios, there was no television,
and that was the only entertainmentwe had-In the wintertime
probably once a weeksomebody'dhave a houseparty. And ...

everbody,d bring a pound of sugar, and they'd makefudge, and
we'd havefudge. And then they'd clear all the stl4J'out of the
kitchen, and I'd get the fiddle out and away they'd go, and
they'd dance 'till twelve or one o'clock and that was an
evening's entertainment.There was nothing else! And it was
good pastime.
Not only did fiddling and danceprovide "entertainment,"
but they also servedotherimportantfunctionswithin the district.
When moneyhad to be raisedfor the up-keepof the local school
house, the community held a fiddle-dance. When the local
churchneededsupport,it scheduleddancesaspart of a teaparty
or parish picnic. When a wedding was decidedupon, virtually
the first act of the families involved was to lineup the fiddler.
The following discussionconcerns one aspect of Island
fiddling, namelythe meansby which tuneswere recalledby individual musicians. I selectedthis topic with the notion that
other musiciansand scholarswho haveworked with populations
of tmditional musiciansshould find quite a bit here to which
they can immediatelyrelate.
TuneRecall
Fiddle playing on PrinceEdwardIsland is basedon a repertoire of dancemelodieswhich collectively are known asfiddle
tunes.In the old days, thesetuneswere genemllyassimilatedby
individuals and passedbetweenthe generations"by ear." Even
today, despitethe fact that music reading is more widespread,
ear-learningis still by far the dominant method of increasing
individual repertoire.It's easyto say "learningby ear," and get
a picture of what might havegoneon. But how exactlydoesthis
processoccur?
For the most part, fiddlers report that when they first came
to pick up the instrument,they alreadyhad a substantialstockof
tunes committed to memory. They had been exposedto these
tunesas a part of growing up in a community where both fiddling and "jigging" were commonplace("jigging" is the Island
term for singing tuneswith rhythmic vocables;the other name
is "tuning"). Becausethey had beenborn with a "gift" for re-

whatever. But l;d only have to hear a
tune a couple times
and then I could play

taining music, the
tuneshadstuck. Here's
how JoeMacDonaldof
St. Andrews remembers it:

it....
(Archie Stewart)

By the time 1 was
old enoughto get hold
of a fiddle, me head
wasfull of music then.
For everything1 heard
stayedthere, and 1 had
no trouble-l had all
kinds of music to
express on the fiddle
out of lne head
1
just learnedthat on me
own and 1 didn't never
have any lessons or
anything.
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Many fiddlers note
that once they had begun to learn to play, surroundingadults
helpedthem learn their repertoire. In somecasesa memberof
the family would actually "spoon-feed"tunesto a youngsteron
a note-for-note basis, as Louise Arsenault of Mont Carmel
recalls:

quick

really

music

the

[My father's} the one that taught me a lot of tunes that 1
know today. And 1 had a good ear, but he would have to tune
me ["sing me"} the tunes And he would tell me everynote,
becausewhen1 was smaller it was harderfor me to learn. But
as long as he would makethe music to my ear 1 would pick up

The processof learning tunes, then, was establishedquite
early in the life of the player. The key here is that each tune
existedfirst in memory.Only later did the player find a way to
expressthat tune ~n the instrument. From this early training,
there often developedthe ability to easily assimilatenew tunes
into memory. Thesenew tunes could then be expressedin the
same manner as had the fiddler's initial repertoire. Archie
Stewartof Milltown Cross,Kings County, describesit this way:
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out on the fiddle.
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was in my mind
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what

pick

could

bring
I

mind,

and

You hear a tune that's catchy and it's going through your
I could

In most cases,Island fiddlers report that there was a stage
in their lives where they could learn a totally new fiddle tune in
just one or two hearings. They also report that this ability is
somethingthat for most peopledeclinesor evendisappearswith
advancingage:
Well, when I was younger, I could hear a tune probably
twice and I could play it. Now I can't do that. But whenI was
young I could pick up on the radio or from anotherfiddler or

The fiddlers we
spoke to mention
three tune-recall
patterns,which could
be describedas consciousrecall, subconscious recall, and
recall via visualization. In all likelihood, all three patterns are characteristic to somedegreeof
all players, with the
proportion of utilization varying among

individuals.
No matter which recall pattern is in force, the process
alwaysbeganwith hearingthe tuneplayedat a dance,houseparty, fiddler's gathering, or (in later years) on the radio or
gramophone.The first stagewasalwaysonein which the fiddler
was particularly attracted to a new tune. Bill Koughan of
Donagh, QueensCounty, describesit this way:
Whenyou hear anotherfiddler playing it, ... if you hear
him playin' it and you like the tune, well you'llieam it. gyou
hear something you don't like, you are not going to botherwith
it.
In consciousrecall, the fiddler hasthe tunein mind immediately after its initial hearing.He then goeshomeand attemptsto
work out the melody on his instrument:
I could be on the floor dancing a set and then a tune'd
comealong that I took a liking to. I'd learn that tune. I'd have
that one when I went home. And when I'd get home it would
take me a little while to learn to pick it up on thefiddle. But
beforethe night would be out, I'd have the tune and be able to
play it. if I didn't like it, I wouldn't makeno passat it. (Charlie
Sheehan,Bear River)
In subconsciousrecall, the tuneis "absorbed"in somemanner by the fiddler's mind. He or shecan't think of it immediately, but sometime later the tune just "re-surfaces":
The way I picked up tunes, I'd go to a dance,I'd hear a
tune that I liked. And I'd takeparticular noticeto that tune,and
whenI'd go homeI'd go to bed and the tune'd be still floating
around in mehead. Soperhapsin a week'stime I'd think of the
tune and I'd start whistling it. It'd cometo me like that! I don't
know how it'd register-There, I guess,in me brain. And then
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And he would sit and
play that tune on the
fiddle. He couldn't
stop himself

tune

a

learn

to

it'd take that long for
me to get it out.
That's the way lfound
(John-ny Morrissey,

Visualization is
the processby which
For many fidthe players of an indlers, the retrieval of
strument associate
these"absorbed"tunes
certain sounds with
wasassociatedwith aparticularactions.For
wakening from sleep.
fiddlers (and other
This wasquite a wideplayers of stringed
instruments), this inly reported phenomenon. In almost every
volves the ability to
case,fiddlers notethat
associatea particular
if they didn't make a
note with the position
dash for the instruof a given finger on a
ment and try to play
given string. When a
the tune on the spot,
"::~~;;"~~""--~"
musician is able to
JoeMacDomld
(1920-94)
. 1. .
it was lost.
VISualze 10 thisway,
it helpshim or her rememberthe notesof the tune as it goesby.
Now someof the old fiddlers- Ward Crane usedto say that
This associationof pitch with finger-position is evidencedby
he'd hear a tune. He'd go to bed and he'd go to sleep. He'd
local nomenclature.Specifically, Island fiddlers use the term
wakeup atfour o'clock in the morning and he'd haveeverybit
finger to mean "note" or "pitch," as in "I haven't learnedthe
of that tune. He said he had to get up then and get thefiddle
fingers yet for that tune."
and play it. if he didn't, by the time he got his breakfastover,
The reasonthat visualizationis suchan effective tool is that
it was gone. Now, Otis Jackson,you heard him sayin' the same it so well imitatesthe actualprocessof learninga tune on an inthing. He'd go to bed and this tune'd be in his mind and he'd
strument. When a tune is "learned," a sequenceof soundsis
wake up at 3 o'clock in the mornin'. Now he's told me this
translatedto specific muscle movements.Later on, it is the
severaltimes. He'd get up, and went down to the livin' room,
musclemovementsthat arerememberedby the musicianasmuch
and picked up the fiddle and played that tune. He said if he
as is the melody. Visualizationenablesa short-circuitingof the
didn't do it then, by the time he'd get up and got his breakfast, process,wherebythe tune hasbegunto enter "muscle-memory"
the tune'd be gone. It seemsthat your subconsciousmind brings
even before it is attempted.Archie Stewart, who suffers from
it- It's there and your subconsciousmind brings it out. (Archie
partial deafnessto low frequencies,describesthe processlike
Stewart)
this:
New-town Cross)

As one might suspect,a tune could appearin a fiddler's
mind just aboutany time. Sometimesthis occurredin the middle
of a work day, presentingthe fiddler with a ticklish dilemma.
Shouldhe be "responsible"andcontinuewith his tasks(in which
casethe tune might be forever lost to him) or should he drop
everything and get out the fiddle. John Cousinsof Bloomfield,
Prince County, recounts this story of how one local fiddler
handledthis situation:

!f I was learnin' a tune there now, I'll learn the high part
of that tune right quick. But when it comesto the low part,
that's wheremy hearing comesagainst me On the high turn
of the tune which I can hear real good on the sharp ["high "]
music, I can almostvisualizewhereeveryone of hisfingers was
goin' whenhe wasplayin ' that tune. But whenhe gets down on

Guy Boulter was a greatfiddler, and ... hefarmed, but he
nevermadeany successoffarming at all
He would go to cut
grain. Now in order to cut grain you had to haul a binder. To
haul a binder you neededthreehorses.A binder wasthe heaviest
piece of machinerythat was on thefarm for horsesto haul. It
was quite a complicated

maneuver to hitch a three-horse team. . . .

Anyway,theysaid Guy Boulter would if he wasout on the binder-He'd be out curtin' grain, arid a tune would be goin'
through his head. He'd be thinking of this tune. It'd get to him
so bad, that he'd get off the binder, he would drive to the bam,
he would unhitchthe horses,and he wouldput themin the bam.

strings

low

it, then I'd get it,
the

on

fingers

his

puttin'

was

he

where

But if I sat down and watched them playin'
out

figure

the low strings I can't do that, becausemy hearin' comes
against me there. The sound tends to run together. I couldn't

'causeI'd watch wherehe put hisfingers.
Regardlessof the processby which tuneswere recalled, it
was often the casethat the fiddler was unableto retrieve the entire tune to mind the first time. In this case,he or she could
hope for additional exposureto the tune, and use thesesubsequent hearingsto fill in the missingpieces.
Well, sometimesyou'd get the whole thing, and more times
you'd get part ofa tune. You'd be trying to get it, and you'd
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have to get ahold of somebodythat could play thefiddle. And
you'd find out from them, and seewhat way it went and try to
get the rest of it. (GeorgeMacPhee,Monticello)
Conclusion

In this oral-transmissionmusicculture, we seethe establishmentof a processby which talentedindividuals developthe abil-
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ity early in life to tap the mind's natural processesfor retaining
complexphenomena.It might be interestingto seehow reports
of tune recall amongIsland fiddlers comparewith observations
by folklorists and ethnomusicologistswho have worked with
other populations.It would also be of interestto note how these
fiddlers' accounts of music learning jibe with current
developmentsin the field of learning theory.

Sterling Baker of Montague (fiddle) and Kewn Chaissonof Bear Ri~r (piano) play jtJr stepdancerMarlene Gallant of TeaHill at the Rollo Bay Fiddle Festiml in easternKings County. PEl.

A call for a Canadian Collaborator..
I am hoping to continuecollecting tunesand oral historiesfrom PEl fiddlers, and to moveon into
areas like video documentary.Continuingthis work will naturally require an infusion offunding.
Unfortunately,I have beenfalling through the cracksgrants-wisebecause-as an Americandealing
with a Canadiansubject-1 qualifyfor neitherAmericannor Canadiangrants. At the recentFolk
Alliance meetingin Toronto,Judith Cohensuggestedmy best coursewould be teamingup with a
Canadiancollaborator or silent panner. This individual should either have an advanceddegreein
folklore or ethnomusicologyor be an activefolk musicianwith a deepinterestin traditional music.
Experiencein dealing with Canadianfoundations and/or governmentgrants is a definiteplus. Anyone
who wishesto contact me regarding this, or someother matter regarding PEl fiddling can email me at

< kenperlman@aol..com
>

-Ken Perlman
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"Come on, boys," boomed the spieler. "Look alive lhere. Don't keep the ladies waiting. Take your hands out of your pockets and get in the game. Just going
to begin, a dreamy waltz or a nice juicy two-step, whichever you prefer. Hey, professor, strike up that waltz!"
Once more Ihe music swelled out.
"Hows that, boys? Doesn't that make your feet likefeathers? Come on, boys! Here you are for the nice, glossy floor and the nice, flossy girls. Here you are!
Here you are! That's right, select your ponners! Swing your honeys! Hurry up there! Just a-goin' to begin. What's the matter with youfellows? Wake up! A dance
won't break you. Come on! Don't be a cheap skate. The girls are fine, fil andfairy-like, the music's swell and the floor's elegant. Come on, boys!"
There was a compelling power in his voice, and already a number of couples were wallzing round. The women were exquisite in their grace and springy
lightness. They talked as they danced, gazing with languishing eyes and siren smiles at the man of the moment.
Some of them, who had not got panners, were picking out individuals from Ihe crowd and coaxing them to come forward. A drnnken fellow staggered on to
the floor and grabbed agirl. She was young, dainty and prelty, but she showed no repugnance for him. Round and round he cavoned, singing and whooping, a wild,
weird objecl; when, suddenly, he tripped andfell. bringing her down with him. The crowd roared; but the girl good-naturedly picked him up, and led him off to the

bar.
Roben SenJice.The Trail of '98 (Yukon)

